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A currency change, announced Feb. 14 by Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega, and implemented
on the following day has caused a great deal of confusion for Nicaraguan civilians, and may
complicate the lives of the contras. As a result of skyrocketing inflation, which Ortega said had
reached 1,500%, Nicaraguans have been forced to carry around bags of currency. On Feb. 15,
Nicaraguans began lining up to change their "old" cordobas for the new money, which will be
known as the "new cordoba" and will have three less zeros than the old bills. Feb. 17 was the last
day to exchange the old cordobas for new, and on the following day the old currency was worthless.
In a national radio broadcast on Feb. 16, Vice President Sergio Ramirez said that the planning
of the currency change occurred in secret to surprise "enemies of the revolution." He said the
government was closing the borders on Feb. 16-17 to prevent contras and their supporters from
entering Nicaragua to change money. Ramirez said, "We think there is a very large quantity of
old money outside the country, and now that money is completely worthless." The contras receive
money in CIA-directed air drops inside Nicaragua, used to purchase food and other items in the
countryside. The supply flights are scheduled to terminate Feb. 29, result of the House defeat on
Feb. 3 of Reagan's contra aid request. On Feb. 17, Deputy Interior Minister Cmdr. Rene Rivas told
reporters that attempts by contras and their supporters to enter the country with millions in old
cordoba notes had been quashed. He also mentioned that contras operating inside Nicaragua are
likely to attempt to intimidate farmers to change their old currency. (Basic data from Prensa Latina,
Washington Post, 02/17/88)
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